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Leisure Photography Quote 

Miles is producing a leisure-focused photo shoot for a client’s new brand 

campaign and requests that you submit a quote per the following. Please do not 

reach out direct to the client for any reason—Miles is managing the product and 

is your main contact. 

 
This bid request is not a guarantee of work. If you’d prefer to not submit a quote, 

please let us know. Any questions should be directed to 

Jordan.Wollman@MilesPartnership.com and 

Tiffany.Azzara@MilesPartnership.com. 

 

The deadline for bids is the end of the day on Friday, October 2.  

 
Destination & Project Summary: 

As part of its new leisure-focused brand campaign, Discover The Palm Beaches in South Florida 

is in need of new photography to use in print and digital media placements, website heroes, etc. 

This photography must follow the style and tone shown in the accompanying materials Brand 

Campaign deck.  

 
Deliverables: 

o (12) final post-production images 

a. (4) at each of (3) locations 

 

 
Prep/Working Together: 

Miles will own and manage the project, with you as a strategic partner. Miles is the content/story lead 

building the story with you as the photography expert, knowing how to tell the story in that medium. 

You will be expected to advise on the story, how to shoot to capture it, etc. Someone from your team 

should be on pre-pro calls with Miles and the client as needed. 

 

 
Shoot Logistics: 
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o Timeframe: Week of Nov. 2, 2020 

o Scout Days: 1 day 

o Shoot Days: 2 days 

o Locations: 3-4 locations within Palm Beach County, exact locations TBD 

o Crew: Please provide the crew you recommend, along with their roles. A Creative Director 

from Miles will be on set.  

o Equipment TBD 

o Talent: Miles will procure talent; do not include talent costs in your quote 

 

 
Post: 

Your team to perform all editing needs to provide final deliverables as stipulated above. 
 

Includes 1 round of revisions for Miles and 2 rounds for client, with the goal of having a contact sheet 

to Miles within 1 week of the shoot’s conclusion. 

 

 
Rights: 

Miles requires full rights release with unlimited use for Discover The Palm Beaches and its partners. 

If there are any issues with full rights, please let Miles know as part of the quoting process. 

 

 
Quote: 

In your quote, please break out costs so we can see the costs for each crew member, prep, post, 

etc. 

Please provide add-on rates for the following: 

o Weather contingency day rate 

o Hair/makeup stylist day rate 


